CORE COURSES

N8024 [N424]- Epidemiology [Kipp, Moore, Young]
Required:

N8025 [N430] – Integrative Application of Evidence-Based Practice II
Instructor(s): Karen Hande
Required Text:

N8032 [N432]- Health Care Economics and Finance [Jones, Frisse, Ivory]
Required:


Optional:
**CORE COURSES**

**N8034 [N434] - Advanced Health Care Economics and Finance** [Jones, Frisse, Ivory]
- NO REQUIRED TEXTS

**N8042 [N442] – Quality Improvement and Patient Safety**
Instructor(s): Rick Watters/Susie Leming-Lee/Carol Callaway-Lane

Required Text:

*****this book is now available through a different publisher*****
The good news is, the books ARE available! Leverage Networks has purchased the publications from Pegasus, and you can order the books from them.
Go to this link:
[https://leveragenetworks.3dcartstores.com/Fables-Series_c_104.html](https://leveragenetworks.3dcartstores.com/Fables-Series_c_104.html)

****Copies may also be purchased from the Vanderbilt Bookstore****
Select NURS 8042 section 1 from the drop-down menus.
Or through YES when clicking your course, then the "Book Information" link.


**N8044 [N444] – Management of Organizations and Systems**
Instructor(s): Clare Thomson-Smith/Pam Jones

Required Text:
  ISBN: 9781284067620

*The textbook includes a CD for using the Navigate 2 system to access course materials.*
CORE COURSES

N8045 [N445]- Evidence-Based Management in Healthcare Organizations and Systems
[Thomson-Smith, Crutcher, Jones]
Required:
  ISBN: 9781284067620
   The textbook includes a CD for using the Navigate 2 system to access course materials.

N8054 [N454] - Legal and Ethical Environment [Lutenbacher, Thomson-Smith, Allison]
Required:
ISBN: 9781605950587

N8095 [N440]: Integrative Application of Evidence-Based Practice III (Part time students)
[Williams, Hande]
NO TEXTS REQUIRED
ELECTIVES

**N6091: LGBTI Health and Inter-Professional Practice** [Fogel, Ehrenfeld]


**N8067 [N467] - Educational Evaluation for Learning in the Health Professions** [Krau, Kennedy]
NO TEXTS REQUIRED

**N8070 [N460B] - Obesity and Weight Control Part 2: Management and Practice** [Silver]
NO TEXT REQUIRED

**N8071 [N471] - Leadership in Interprofessional Practice: Critical Issues for Promoting a Culture of Safety** [Wilbeck, Thurman]
NO TEXTS REQUIRED

**N8080 [N464] - Independent Study** [Staff]
NO TEXT REQUIRED

**N8092 [N465C] - Palliative Care III: Palliative Care in Specialized Populations** [Lindstrom]
Required:

N8094 [N465E] - Practicum in Palliative Care II [Lindstrom]

Required Text: [NOT OFFERED SUMMER 2016]